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Economy in Good Roads

There is no economy in "saving at the
spigot and losing at the bung." There is
no economy in parsimony in road making
and paying treble or quadruple to wage n
makers, blacksmiths and harnesi makers
Uneven road beds, gulleys and boulders
tax a man more-heavily in purse and are
snore vexatious to spirit than his part or
the cost constructing and mAntaining a
road as "level and smooth as a barn floor."
Men don't get rich, or arc a long time get.
ting rich, just because they don't beg'n
right. What is the use oftitling to save
crops if a share of the profits is lost in get-
ting them to market ? A man starts to
his nearest town with a ton of hay from
which he exp.cts to realize ten to fifieen
dolars. He runs into a gully, tips over.
and a half a day is lost to himselfand twin
in getting straightened up; or he loses a
tire, breaks so:ne pat of his wagon. or
casts a shoe, because ora boulder or some-
thing else that shouldn't be there—Jut
comes his purse for repairs, and away goes
an hour or more ofhis time But the cost
and loss of his time is not all—he gets
fretted, worried in spirit, and bee ou,s ex-
ceedingly nnamiable, boorish and bearish.
And this last is no first rate evidence of
his civilization—traced bark to his imper-
fect road bed. A poor rood in a p.pulims
community costs enough, incidentally (and
accidentally). in the course of twelve
months—shall we say it ?—:o macadam:ze
its whole length, and to give something
almost as durable as the =everlasting
hills."

O it old system of road working needs
alteration. It does not meet the wants of
the people to day. It is too antiquated
and too impsrfeet to be recognized as in
harmony with the spirit of the age. It
needs thorough revision. What scholar
and philanthropist can devise a system that
will combine thoroughness of structure,
completeness of detail and no waste of the
people's money ? Such a man w:11 be the
benefactor of the rural districts, and as
justly entitled to reverential memory as
any inventor of the age.—Chautauqua
Partner.

Ashes as a Cattle Feed

One of our substantial subscribers, in a
recent conversation, gave his experience in
training neat stock affected with the hab t

of eating wood, chewing bones, etc. His
cattle were one spring affected this way ;
they became thin in flesh. refused to eat
hay,'and presented a sickly appearance.—
He had no impression that their food lack-
ed the constituents for making bone. but
has neighbor used bone meal withnut noti-
cing any good result whatever. At last he
put ab,ut fur bushels of leached ashes in
his barn-yard, and threw out to them a
shovelful each 'day, They all ate as if with
evident relish. After turning them out

to pasture, he put one peck of dry ashes
per week on the ground in the pasture.—
They ate it all up, and gnawed off the grass
where it 4ad been lying. The cattle began
to improve, gaining flesh and looking bet-
ter than they had done for several years.
He says this morbid appearance was unno-
ticed years ago, from the fact that the
ground was new and ashy from the burn-
ing of the woods and land clearings. Lat-
erly he gives one quart of ashes, mixed
with the &nue quantity of salt, to twelve
head of cattle about oncea week.—Lave
Stock Journal.

To Prevent Cattle Jumping

A correspondent of the Vermont Far-
mer thus describes an improved yoke or
jumping stick: First, but a piece across
the horns. Then have a piece of hard
wo A board, one-half or three-fourths inch
thick and about three feet long. Have a
hole inserted in the bar across the horns
in such a way that when this hard wood
strip is inserted in it, running out over
the back, as the animal naturally carries
its head, the rear end will be just free
the back. Drive three or four shingle
nails, ground sharp. into this end, letting
them come through three-fourths of an
inch, so that as soon as the animal makes
an effort to raise his head to jump the
fence. the nails will soundly prick his back,
and he will be apt tofrisk his tail and start
for some feed that is easier to be obtained.
For cheapness and durability this arrange-
ment is unequalled. It weighs less than
three pounds; it is not in the way in trav-
eling around, and when the animal lies
down it is on one side, as it is natural far
the animal to throw its bead opposite to
the side it lies on. When they are feeding
it is upright in the air. It will keep the
animal to which it is applied where he be-
longs, sure.

Bee Feed ,

Bees cannot be fed without going to
some expense; but every one is desirous of
obtaining something cheap and re.iable, if
possible. I have been yzperitnenting on
artificial bee feed on a L rge scale, and am
now convinced that an artificial feed can
be made that will answer as well as the
bailey gathered from the flowers, and at
about one-fourth of its value.

To test the merits of this bee feed, I se-
lected five colonies on the 15th of October
last, and gave them nothing but empty
combs. and fed them with my artificial feed
ever since, and all five are in a thriving
condition at the present writing, January
sth. The five colonies have consumed
about thirty pounds since I began feeding.

The feed I prepare as fulloiva : Tu ten

pounds of sugar I add three pounds of
water, and bring to a boil, remove the scum
and add one ounce of gum arabic finely
pulverized, one pound infusion of slippery
elm, six and a half pounds of corn starch
of the consistency of thick molasses, and
two tablespoonfuls of salt. The whole is
well mixed, and when cold it is ready for
vii.—z- ,Cor. Journalofthe Ya'rm.

LADIES clean their black dresses,
cashmere or alpacca, of last season, with
borax and tepid water. A teasponful of
borax to a quart of water. Apply with a

black woolen rag or nail brush.

VINEGAR BITTERS-PURELY
v VEGE TA BLE—FREE FROM LCOHOL—

Dr. Walker'. Calgrnia Vinegar Bitter.
No person can take these fluters according to di-

rections, and remain long unwell, provided their
bones are not destroyed by mineralpoison or other
means; and tile vital organs wasted beyond the
point of repair.

Dyspe,ada or Indigestion, Headache, Pain in
Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tho Chest, Dizzi-
ness. Sour Emotions of the Stoma ioh, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Williams Attacks, Palpitation of the
React, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in there-
gion., of the Kidneys, and ft hun trod other pain-
ful symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
In these complaints it has no equal. and one
bottle will prove a better guarantee of its merits
than a lenghthy advertisement.. .

For Female Complaints, in the young or old,
married or tingle, at the dawn of womanhood, or
the turn of life, those Tonic Bitters display so
decided an influence that a marked improvement
is soon preeeptible.

For Inflammatory nod Chronic Rhennintinm and
Gout. Billions, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers.
Diseases of 'he Blood, Liver, Kidneys anidDlud-
der, these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
are canoed by Vitiated Blood, which is generally
produced by derangement of the Digestive Organs.

They are n Gentle Purgative us well as a Tonic,
possessing also the peculiar merit ofacting as a

powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam-
mation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in
BillionsDiseases.

For Skin Dieeaseit, Ernptions, Titter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples. Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Soald•head. Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itoh, Scurf., Discolorations of the
Skin, Humorsand Diseases of the Skin.of what-
ever name or nature, are literally dug up and
carried out of the system in a short time by the
use of these Bitters.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vinegar Bitters
the most wonderful InvigJrant that ever sustained
the sinking systetn.

J. WALKER, Prop'r. R. H. WDONALD,4 CO..
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco and
New York.
2SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.

J• E. ENE... ! virtue;mown. I J. N. WISE

c.I.3IUCKER, BROWN & CO,
Manufacturersand dealers in all kinds

ofFurniture, beg lease-to intOrut the TRADE and
Public generally, that they have consolidated
their Store on Itilt street with the Stettin Furniture
Factory, lately owned by J. M. Wise & Son., and

propose by their increased facilities to offer every
advantage to tho Trade, and all desiring

FURNITURE.
They hare the Finest

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS
Ever brought to this county, in style and

quality to suit the wants of all.•
Atso
BUREAUS, EXTENSION TABLES,

MARBUE TOP AND DINING TA-
- BLES, COMMON MAPLE

AND ASH BEDSTADS,
• FANCY WALNUT

BEDSTEADS, SOFAS,
CHAIRS AND ROCKERS,

CANE SEATED CHAIRS, 11'OOD
SEATand SPLINT BOTTOM CHAIRS.

The above in all the varieties that may he
treated. Ales

HALL STANDS,
LOOKING GLASSES,

BRACKETS AND
WALL BRACKETS.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
They also keep on hand a large assortment of

METALLIC COFFINS,
and aro prepared to attend funerals either in town

or county, at reasonable rates.

Salesroom, No. 618 11111 street, Smith's uew
building: Factory, 613 and 615 lidiftlin street
Huntingdon, Pa. mar2o,'72

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Office, at Philadelphia prices

HEADQE4RTERS FOR FINE
CA YDIES.YS, FTrUITS, NUTS, tei

is at D. S. Africa's Variety Store, No. 423, In the
Diamond. Also, can be had, a line assortment o.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, PEN KNIVES, POCK-
ET BOOKS, TRAVELING SATCHELS, FANCY
SOAPS, HAIROILS.PERFUMERY, bC. Dons'
ColsbnOed Ice Cream Suds Water, in season, at D.
S. Africa's Variety Store, N0.423, in the Diamond

Earch 15. tf.

1i seollaneous.

WISHART'S PINE TREE T4R
CORDIAL.

NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

FOR TIIE

THROAT IUND .LUNGS,

It is gratifying to us to inform the public that

Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial, for

Throat and Lang Diseases, has gained an envia-

bit reputation from tho Atlantic to the fa iific

coast, and from thence to some of the first f, mi ioe

Europe, not through the press alone, but by pee-
sons throughout the State's actually beneGitted And

cured at his office. While he publishes less, so

say our reporters, he is unable to suphly the de-

wand. It gains and bolds its reputation—

First. Not by stopping cough, but by loosening

and a”isting nature to throw off the unhealthy

matter collected about the throat and bronchial

tubes, which causes irritation,

Second. rt removes the cnuse of irritation (which

produce. cough) of the mucous membrane and

bronchial tubes, assists the lungs to act and rim*

off theunhealthyeeer.tions, and purifies the blood.

Third. It is free from squills, lobelia, ipecac
and opium, of which most throat and lung route.

diesare composed, which allay cough only, and

disorganize the stomach. It has a soothing. efiect

on the stomach, acts on the liver and kidneys, and

lymphatic and nervousregions, thus reaching to

every part of the systole. and in its invigorating

and purifying effects it has gained a reputation

which it must hold above all others in the market.

NOTICE.

THE PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL,

GREAT AMERICAN DYSPEPSIA PILLS,

WORM SUGAR DROPS

Being under my immediate direction, they ihall
not loss theircurative qualities by the use of cheap
and impure articles.

HENRY R. WISHART,

PROPRIETOR.

FREE OF CHARGE
Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Office Parlors are open on

Mondays. Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 9 A. M,

to 5 P. M , for consultation by Dr. Win. T. Magee.

With him are associated two consulting physicians

ofacknowledged ability. This opportunity is not

ennui by any other institution in the city

All letters must be allressed to

L. Q. C. WISH.IitT, M. D.,

No. 232 N. SECOND ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.
nov27-6m.

GOOD FITS !
SHOE3IAKING !

We manufacture to order all kinds of Ladies'
and Gents' Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Se., of the best
material the marketproduccs, and at theshortest
possible notice. Persons from the country can be
accommodated with our own manufacturing by
giving a few hours notice.

All kinds of”epairing neatly done.
For past favors accept our sincere thanks.

D. lIERTZI.ER & BRO.,
403 Allegheny St.,

Opposite B. T. Depot
jhue2dtf Huntingdon, Pa,

MifiCellatieoUff.

R. B. R.
RADWAY'S READY

CURES TUB WORST PAINS
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.

NUT UNE HOUR
after reading this advertiseinent need any one

-SUFFER WITH PAIN.
lIADWAT'S READY RELIEF 1.8 A CURE FOR

EVEItY PAIR.
The Only Pain Remedy

that Instantly stops themost excruciating rens, allays
Intlamumtams, and cures COW,MStIOI]S, whether of the
Lungs. stomach,Bowels, ur otherglandsor organs, by one
application, - .

•.In tram One to Twenty Minutes,
no nvnter how.violent or excnteiatiugthe pain the Chet,
moth, Iled-ridden, Inflrhi. Crippled, Nertiota,Neuralgia,
or prootiated withaeon. mad•

RA DWAY'S READY RELIEF
wilt afford instant we. Intlamation of the Kidneys. In-
dasnation of the _bladder, Intimation of the Bowels.
-CansgutionOf the Lunge. Bose Thrat, MIMI Breath-
ing. Balpanttonof the Item t, flysste. ice, Croup. Dyptheria,
Catarrh, Influenza, Headache, Toothache, New eight.
ithetnatoott. ColdCh.lf, Ag e Chile.. .. . .

"the applicattouof the it.troT ItSll4l, to the part or part
where the late or difficulty exc. wjll afford rue rand
comibri.

Twenty drops in halfr tumbler of water will in a few
momenta core Crump, Spans, Sant. 6tonuteh, Heartburn,
Strk llestaache Diarrhea, Dy...tery, Colic, wind in the
Bowel, andtil;loiternal rowes.
Tr.-align should always car] a bottle or R DWAT'S

•DT LILT With them. Apew drops us water will pre
vent skim se or pains Lum change of water It is better
than each Brandy or Mai..a stimulant

Fevt•r and 1-u•
Fever andarn.- caredfar tffty cents. There fa nut at

rem...W.o .l'gaut at this world that will clue Fever and
Ague,and allother Alasariuuo, Dillituts &Ariel Typhoid,
Yell., and ,tier Novae (ri.le.l by itiowur's Pius,
a quick at it anwar's READY Itatf-e.. Fifty eeuts per
bottle. Sold by Druggists.

IIEALTEI ! BEAUTY !I
Strong and pure rich blood—antrum of flesh and

weight—clear elan and beautiful compiection secured to

DR RA i /WAY'S
SarsiparilliatiResolvent has made themost astonishing

cores; su quick, so rapid nee the changes the body ler-
goer ini per the iutlneure of this t.nly wundertul medi-
cine, that everyday au luereiwo iu flesh and weight is
seen and mit.

The Great B 1 od Purifier.
Every dinpof the Stirsapari Wan Resolvent comninni-

Wes throughthe Mood, Swetft. Urine and other fluids
and juices of the system the vigor of life, for it repairs
the wastes of the hody With new and soinid material.
Scrofula Syphilis. Consumption, Glandularth/WW-a Uk -re
in the Throe, Month, Tumors, Nodes in the Glands and
other twins of the system, Sore e.g... Str iiiii olla Discharge-
fn.. the Ears, and the nitrofond ofSkuu Diseases. Ernie
Lions, Emir Sores' Scald fiend, Ring Worm, nut Rheum.
Erysipelas, Aelie, Slack Spots. {Toms in the flesh, Tu-
'niers Cancers to the Wand., and allweakeningand pain-
ful: discharges, Night Cweate. Law of Sperm, and all
waster of the lile principle. are within the curia iirerange
of the wonder of Modern Chemistry, and a few days'
iue will prove to any person Whitg it lit eitherof these
forms of disease itspotent power to ulnathem.

Iithe pat ant, daily becoming reduced by the wastes
and dec„impositain that to continually progreseing, suc-
ceeds iu ariesting the wash., and repairs the AlllllO with
new material made from 11 althy blood—and this the ear-
saparillinnwill and does wine.

Tot only du. the Sartgparillinn Resolvent excel all
known remedial agents iu the cure of Chronic, Scrofula,.
Constitutional, andakin disease.; but it is the onlypu.
itive cure for

Kidney & Bladder Complaints, •
rotary and Womb diseases, Gra el, Diabetes. Dropsy
Stoppageof Wale ,Iticonteu me ofUrine, Bright's DO—-
ease, Album:l.ll2rib, and in allmats where they are brick-
dust deg Bits, or fhb water is thick, cloudy, mixed with
entistances like the white ofau egg, or threw]s like white
sulk. or there is morbid, dark, billions appearance, and
white Mine-dust depmdm, andwhen there a, a pocking.
lautunig sensationalienpassing water, and pain iu the
Small of the back andalong the Loins Price, SBA

WORMS.—The • ay known and sure remedy for Iron=
-z-Pin, Tape etc. . .
Tot-1;e; uf12 Yeare' GrotctA Cured by Radtcay'

liemarent.
Ramis. Miss.. July 18, 7869.

Da. R bare had Ovarian Tumor ,n the ova
ries and swell All the Doctors said .. there was no help
for / triedevery thing that was reecommentled f but
nithinghelped me. Irani your ResuTent. and though)
I would try it ; but !nutno Mith in V. becan-eI ad ant-
feted for twelve years. Itook sin bottles of the Resol-
vent. and one boa ofRailway'. Pill. and two bottles of
your Ready Relief: and there it not a sign of a tumor to
be aeon or felt, .d Ifeel beter, smarter. awl happier than
Ihave for twelve years. The worst tumor was in the
Lett side of the lewels, over t..e groin.. I write this Ice
you for the benefitof others. Yon eau publish this if
you choose.

HANNAN P. lINAP
DR. RADWAY'S

PERFECT I'URG.RTIVI PILLS,
~efastly tag( less, elegantly coated with sweet gum,purge
.reaniste. purify, deau.e.and ..trengthen. Itadwev'ePills,
for the cureofalldo, in len, of the Stomach. Live, Bow-
el, K;ll.,eys, Bladder, Nervous Disease., Headache, Con-
stipation Crsdlveness, lodigeoion, Dyspepsia, Billions-
ca,s Fever. 'Wilmot.. of theBowels, Piles, and
all derangements (f the Internal Viscera. Warrantedto
effect ir positive cure. Purely. Feamtive, containinguu
mercury, minerals, or deleterona di um,

as- Olaierve the following' symptoms resulting from
Blom dere of the Dice4i,. mans :

Conetirst.iiiii Inward Pile, /Witless fa, theBlood in the
fiend, Acidity of the Stolll/Wll. Nan,en, Heartburn. Dir.
gust ofFood, Fulluuse er Weight in the StnnaCll, Sour
Frnetation. Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the &m-
-ach. Swimming the !lead Hurriedand Difficult Brwith-
ing.Fintleringat the Ileart,Pholdng nr Suffice ting Se .-

vatione when ins LyingP.niture, Dimness ofPierson, Dote
or WeltI.efore the Sight. Fever and DUll Pain in the
fiend, Defl, minor of Perspiration. Yolk. ne•e of the
kin,and Aye, Pain In:the Side Cheat, Limbs, and Sud-

den Nitwit.nalPat linruing in the Phial,
Afew dolmen( Midway's Pills will free the system from

all the almv mimed disorders. Price, 25 cents perbox.
Sold by Druggists.

Read "Fal-e and Trne " Send one letter-stampto Ila-
way &Po , Nn. Si Maiden UM, New York. Information
...ill thousands will be sent you.

Slay 4. Lb 72.

SURPRISING.
It is really surprising how rapidly

Dr. Wengert's Family Medicines
are becoming popular all over the country.

Thousands are daily praising them for their many
virtues and say they would nct be withoutthem in
their families. To you who have never tested
them. we would say if you have Ferer and A wee
you cannot do better than use

DR. WF.NGERT'S
MOUNTAIN ,HERB BITTERS.
For Lieer Complaints, Serafino. Affection* and
Diseases arising from Impurities of the Blood, use

THE INDIAN VEGETABLE
Restorative and Blood Purifier,

Dr. Wengert's Magic Balm
has no superior for thespeedy and etfeetual cure of
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and Diseases ofthe Re-
spiratory Organs.

THE SAMSON OIL
reed only to be tried to convince the most incredu-
lous that it will cure Nerrone Headache, Cholera
Morio., Colic. Cramps, Sprains, Braises. &c.

Dr. Wengert's Hepatica Pills
are an Alternative Cathartic. and can be used for
an ordinary Cathartic or rhysie, and should al-
ways bo use in connection with the MOUNTAIN
HERB BITTERS in severe cases of Fever and
Ague. We know that there is continually being
palmed upon the people some wonderful prepara-
tion that is without merit or virtue, therefore the
people lose confidence in preparations that do pos-
sess virtue. Yet it would certainly be unwiseand
unreasonable to condemn all the various remedies
uttered to the public, because some are disgraceful
}lambasts. AR we ask is for you to give

Dr. Wengert's Family Medicines
a fair trial, and if they are not deserving of your
praiseand confidence, then denounce them in your
strongest term,

Fouse's I. X. L. Horse and Cattle
Powders

are considered the best now in use. TRY THEM
All of Dr. Wengert'o Family Remedies and

Fouse's I. X. L. Horse and Cattle Powders, are
manufactured by _

J. W.WENGECO ,

e Proprietors,
Noa. 135 k rth George St., York, Pa.

'J . Patton, Druggist, co, of 341 and
Eallreti St4., Huntingdon, Pa., has for sale all the
abate mentioned Remedies and Powders.

Ju1y24,1872-Iyr.

VM. PIPER,
• No 50 1151 Stroct, Huutingdon,Pet,

Manufacturerof

BROOMS, BRUSIIES WISKS, &C.,
Of all qualities and styles. The trade supplied at
favorable prices. and all goods warranted to be as
represented. The highest price paid in cash for
fur Broom Corn.

Broom Corn Worked on glares.

Also, retail dealer in

GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED,
PRO VISIONS AND NOTIONS.

By economy in expenses, I am able to sell goods
at very reasonable prices for cash, and solicit a

share ofpublic patronage. j113,72-tf.

BLATCEILEY'S IMPXOVED CU-
CUMBER WOOD PllMP.—Tasteless, dur-

able, efficient and cheap. The beet Pump for the
least money. Attention le especially invited to
Dlatchley's Patent Improved Bracket and .New
Drop Check Valve, which can he withdrawn with-
out removing the Pump or disturbing 'the joints.
Also, the Copper Chamber, which never cracks or
conies, and will outlast any other. For -sale by
Dealers everywhere. Send for Catalogue and
Price List. CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY. 31'fr.

Sept l 3 ly 506 Commerce St., Philada, Pa.

IRON

AND TIIE

SUSTAINING

IRON

A FEW REASONS

WRY THE

BAR.

ARION PIANO

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTBEIeS

The ARION PIANO-FORTE has greater power
than any other Piano-Forte manufactured.

It will Stand in Tune Longer,

and in its mechanical construction it is more per•

feet, and, therefore, more durable, than any instru.

ment constructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form and arrangement of

the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS.

The use of a bar (which is a part of the Iron

Frame on a linewith the heavy steel stringing,)

GREAT STRENGTH

where most needed, and in this respect all other

pianoes fail.
The construction of the WREST PLANK, into

whichthe tuning Pins are inserted, is such that
is impossiblefor the pins to eone loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the case
in other Piano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the scale, the .aellent SingingQual
ity, the

LENGTH AND PURITY OF VIBRATION,

all go to prove what we claim, viz : that the

ARMY- --O-FORTE

Is the Best Instrument Manufactured

ALSO

ESTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITII THE

VOX JUBILANT

VOX HUMANA
TUE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

REED ORGANS,

universally acknowledged to be the BEST Orgnn
madefor Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.

Having morn power, with a sweeter tore, than
any other Organ in the market notwithstanding
the representations ofagents interested in the sale
of °tiler Organs, we do fatly warrunt every Organ
.for the period offive years, (at our own e.rpenee.)
We have no agent in Huntingdon at present,there-
foreall who may wantone of the best Organs ex-
tant may receive, by corresponding with ns, a
price and descriptive list from which a selection
may be made, to which we will give our personal
attention, and guarantee satisfaction,

Send your orders to
E. M. Bltffl

No. 43 N. 7;h Street.
nols Philadelphia, Pa.

("O TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
t For sell kinds of printing.

FOR ALL KINDS OF

GO TO THE
FAINTING

"JOURNAL" ITILDING

pA T E T

AR I ON

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

SIMPLIFYILYG PATENTS.

THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVEI
USED IN PIANO-FORTES,

PATENT ARION

REVERS ED

WOODEN

'f 11E.

COMPOUND

REST

Isce aneous.

FISHER & SONS,

PROPRIETORS

of the

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

Manufacturers of

FLOUR, FEED, GROUND PLASTER, kC

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

DRY GOODS, GROERIES. FISH, SALT, &C.

A Specialty made of

CARPETS.OIL CLOTH& MATTING
Marsh 8. 1 S 7 1.

T. E : JE OEXTTO.SN,
8. B. 18888880.
B. F. 1118888x111,

6
PENN'A. sao

FORWARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Wholesal and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

.BOOTS. SHOES,
HATS. CAPS,

FURS, CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS.

fah GROCERIES ,
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE,
CLOTHING, IRON,

NAILS, GLASS,
PUTTY, OILS,
PAINTS, SALT, PLASTER, &C., &C.

Proprietors of the
WARRIOR RIDGE FLOURING MILLS.

Flour and Feed constantly on hand.

CABs paid for all kinds of grain. Produce ta-
ken in exchange for goods at the Mammoth Store.

Feb. 15, 1811.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL IIERDANDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &c.,

SMITE Street, between Washington and axis

GROCERIES,
_PROVISIONS,

QUEENSWARE,

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18, '7l.

mUSIC STORE.
You can save from tento thirty per cent. by buy

ing your Instruments from

E. J. GREENE,

Dealer in

STEINWAY & SONS',
CHICKERING & SONS',

THE UNION PIANO FGATE CO..
THE WEBER, RAVENS.: BACON'S,

GEO. M. GOULD & CO.'S,
CONRAD MEYERS'

•

AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF PIANOS.
MASON & HAMLIN'S

and Geo. Woods A Co.'s celebrated Organs. and
any other make desired. Also, Melodeons, thi;tars,
Violins, Herman Aoeurdeons, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Ac.

New and good Pianos for $3OO and upwards.
" five-octave Organs for SO " "

" Melodeons for TO It 4(

Ali Instruments warranted for five years.
Ageots supplied at wholesale Rates, as low as in

the oaths. Cullon, or address,
E. J. GREENE,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
2nd floor of Imister's new building.

January 4, 1871.

BEE HIVE GROCERY,
No. 111, 4.11 street, Iluntingdon, Pa.

"QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS."
X. B. CORBIAr

Has just received a varied assortment of articles
usually found in a first-class GROCERY.

BAKERY.
I still continue to carry on my Bakery, and am at

all times prepared to supply
BRE-ID, VAKES AND PIES.

at reasonable prices.

CANDY MANUFACTORY.
In connection with me other business I have

commenced the manufacture of Candies,Jiro& aak
bothpreparedAC andthPOP NIAyIO:NZFir ow;rates as they

eon be ptitz,bsSa'butside of the Eastern Cities.
"11—you Wait to save money, Make your purchases
at this establishment.

TOYS! TOYS!! TOYS!!! TOYS! !! !

This department is completeand embraces every-
thing in the Toy linefrom a Jumping Jack to an
Elephant.

Jan.17,1872.

SMITH IN HIS NEW BUILDING
CALL AND EXAMINE.

IF YOU WANT GREAT BARGAINS GO TO
SMITH'S NEW STORE.

The best Sugar and Molasses, Coffee, and Tett
Chocolate, Flour, Fish, Salt ::nd Vinegar, Confec-
tionaries, Fruits. Cigars, Tobacco, and spices of
the best, and all kinds, and every other article usu-
ally found in a Grocery Store.

Also—Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Paints, Var-
nishes, Oils 'Spts. Turpentine, Fluid, Alchohol,
Glass, Putty, &c., &e. The best Wine and Bran-
dy for medical purposes, and all the best Patent
Medicines, and a variety ofartioles too numerour
to mention.

The public generally will please call and exam.
ine for themselves, and learn my prices.

S. S. SMITH.
Jan.4, '7l

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCHISELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL

T. Burchinell & Son having just completed th(
erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, l'a., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds. each as yellowand whit.
pine flooring, Weatherboarding, Doorand Windt.%
Pram., Blinds. Sash, Shutters, Doors, Bracket,
and Stroll Work atshortest notice and on reasons-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings of every description
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mi'
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road andCanal, they enjoy superior facilities fo,
the shipment of material to 'all sections ofth
State.

The senior propriet•r of the firm being a practi
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnist
plans, specifications and detailed drawings fbi
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

T. BURCHINELL k SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l.

AGIL

PLANK,

FRAME.

shoemisrtrirgr=

WrIii3LESAIV- 31.4..Mr&fiti1C

BOOTS AND SHOES

Huntingdon, Pa,

Theattention of Merchants is called to our

Riens' Farming Balmoral Plow Shone.

Mans' Brogan Shoes

Neils' Kip Boots.

Mens' all Calf Boots.

Women's and Misses' CalfPolish and Bad-

moral Shoes.

Women's and Misses' Tampico Goat, Pol•

ish and Balmoral Shoes.

All the Calfand Kip we work is Conn-

try Tanned, Slaughtered Stock, no Stean

Tanned Stock used.

All goods putup in the most THOROUGH

and SUBSTANTIAL. MANNER.

All our own Stickand Work guaranteed,
For Terms, Prices, &c., address

THE KEYSTONE BOOT & SHOE

MANUFACTURING CO.,

oct4-ly. HUNTINGDON, PA,

EMOVED TO THE NORTH EASI
Curnerof the Diamond. ,

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs tho citizens of linntingdoi
And vicinity that he has just received from th,
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS.

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe F!ndinys, Carpe! Sacks, Trunks
'De., Vic.;tf-c.,

All of which ho is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
mil.

Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES,
____

WILLIAM AFRICA

has jutopened up a large and varied assortment
of

13110ES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SHOES.

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stocls
was selected withgreat care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particularattention laidtothe manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in allorders.

WILLIAM AFRICA.
Jan. 4, '7l

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. 11. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

LEATHER AND

VARIETY OF

SHOE FINDINGS,

DILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.

Jan. 4, 1871

FRESH ARRIVAL. OF
BOOTS AND SITOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that be has just re-
ceived from the East a largeand well selected stock

BOOTS AND SHOES !

For Men, Women and Mittiron,

which ho is prepared to 5e11..6-tfifte lower than any
other establijljzrat is Being a practical

telkli, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himself that his stork cannot be
surpassed twthe county.

Give him a call, st the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( West end of tits Diamond)

HUNTINGDON. PA.

Customer work made to order. in a neatand
durable manner.

GEO. SHAFFER.
Jan. 4. '7l.

Miscellaneous.

Wiz. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.

HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, PA

PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS. &C

ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jan. 4, '7l.

LUKE REILLY.
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

BREAD, CAKES, PIES,
CONFECTIONERY,

AND .ALKR IN

GROCERIES, SYRUPS, &c„ &c., &c.,

ITUN TING-DON, PA.

Bakery on Moorestreet, and Store at the
Corner ofFourth and Allegheny.

Dealers will be suppliedat prioes.as low as can
be bad from Philadelphia. [ap.26.'7].

FOR
PLAIN PRINTING.

FANCY PRINTING,
GO TO THE JOUR,NAL 0 FFICH

BOOTS,

i .[Lure

IL B. WIIAIITON. J. 81. INA.GITIRE.

%THARTON & MAGUIRE,

Whotemate and Retail Dealers in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING.

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE•
MENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS.

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF AL]
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES.
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES
/ILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES.

Nnd Everything Pertaining to Enilderb

-ALSO--

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

UNIVBRSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAN

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

HEATING AND COOK STOVES,

Of all deeoriptione, including the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY

-ALSO-

REAPERS AND MOWERS,

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDS,

HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES, IRON, &c., &c.

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, & PIPE BOXES,

Ever before offeredin this part of the State.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES

$lOO REWARD Pura eliseof Neu-
ralgia nr Rheanialinn ofany lot m

wha ever, (considered curable) that Pr. Filler's ngetable
KlienmalicSyretp will not cure—wartanted uninjurio.,
tool a physiman'is prescriptionaced inwardly.

rise thousanddonate ',swardoffered (o the proprietors
of .y Medicine for Rheumatism and Neuralgia aide to
produce one-fourth as many genuine :Iring antes merle
withutThe tanno.length of time as Dr. Rifler's Tevrable
RhinuaticRemedy.

Two thousand dollars t eward offs, ed tonay person prov-
ing .I.e. P. Fitter, M. 1). to he other thana g• admire of the
ceichntled Universty of Pennsylvania in It:TS. and Prof.
of Chemistry.—t rentingRheumatism specially 6.1. 39 years.One thousanddollarsreward to any Chemist, Physician.
or o here ableto discover 'lodide. of Potts-n, Colchicum,
Mervin,or any thinginjuriousto the system in hr. Fit-
ter's Rhunattic Syrup.

Twenty -e:ght thousandRye hundredcertitleatesor trti-
monists of clue. inchnting Rae C. H. Ewing, Medies
Pennsyl•arda; Rey. Joseph began, Rails at rehuylkill,
Philadelph*.a ; thewife of Rei. J. Et Dawir,lflghtatorn,
s•lcuTuf rersThemasMurplay,
Oda, and thousands ofothers. 11 space permitted
. Two Landrerl awlRR, dollarsreward htr the name of
dui itirrattea preparationfor I heinatismend:Try:ooi
eahhilsier a eimilar.legai mamma, serticeplorth the
en-et number of bottles to care or return theamount
putt-fiir tante•te the patient in awe of failure to cure.
A. fall descriptionof awes remtirlog gtostaidiets must 1e
Eirwarted by biter to Philadelphia The guarantee,
signed end Mating quanttry or aare., wilt he e,fm• Ded
by mail, with ado.ce and irooructienri, without a( y
charge. Address all lettere re Da -Ft7latlt. NO 40 Perth
4th street. No ether Remedy is °riled oa such 'tette&
Get a circular an the various forms of neutral sm,
oleo Plank aplientisna for guarantee, gratls.of theatre al:
agent, JOHN READ, llnutingdou, Pa. tteptaiti2aT

[-ware. Travellers' Guide.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

On andaßor Tuesday. June 4t141872, raationger Tralng
Will lairs and deyart as WILMSr

UP Tz..vs.

P. M.l A.M.
STATIONS.

ix 5 50!Is 800 Muntlngdon.5 571 8-U8 Lung Siding6 IT 8 91 Dietunnelletown
6 171 8.30 Pleneant Grove
6 361 845 Mau klesburg
6 41: 9 Ini.Colfee Ron
6 52, 0 471Rough and Reedy--
7 05, 9 20eCove7 101 9 241Fiebers Summit

A 7 30i 'RI Saxton
16 10.Itiddleebnrg
!1.; E I
10 3:ll .Pil:ers Run
10 621Tute•ville
11 041BItavdyRun
11 101Muunt

....

.SUOUr'S 'LUX BEA74CI
La 7 Cliss 10 Mt Paxton_

7 tofi 10 15 Conlment
8 001 lit Crawierd

an 8 10 as 10 7,
!Broad!Broad Top City

11.1—Arettninialation witirun I ...veer
Saxton uo Tuesday. Viand
Dudley Car that Connecta with Amami!'

JOHN 3r;

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD
BEDI, ORD DIVISION.

On and after yfondny, Oct. I er 28th, 1872,Passenger
Trains on this Division, will ruu Da:ly,(Stuldays excepted)
res follows: •

Latra Wegrasan.

STATIO.3• sex.
,110N.I.

ISaltiwure -

Morris, nrg
Lewin..II

dons,
ALeon,
I.litzville

.

ii.Od't Cum) erland
h..35 Sit n.sageJune
4.15 1rdgerori
6...3 N

edras
11 la Londonderry—1

lsuCa:o
11. 6, dulpharEpringe'
11.33 i Nluan'a Linace

I Nap er
11.3n; 11olfelunr-
P.M. LeMan.
,12.4r2

PM

6.00
6 55
6.15

A M
BEDFoItD. 7;31
Wolf-bnrg....... 7.421'

Nu :er 7.30
Union... Choice
ulplatt Spring, B.ll

Buotto31.113. 8:-31Loudmitlerry B. 9
,3
Wills Creek 5lO
itrititteputt 913
It Z;ur Joartion, 9.111

I.3:tul.erl3nd 111.01.
Et... 1 4010.1 IS Peru

LlO ......

1 .13 ......

''12.31 Afliconi
1_42 Want
12.* mAr. Ilunt.nrk
1.141 . .
1.12 11.7121,0ng..
I.LL 11“11:more....
1G
241 Ph Im!elpli'a
neylcauis ItAilruadTime

pEN.NSY.LV 'ANIA RAIL .13.1
TILE Or LEAVIN.

WESTWARD
.

-
.

;4 1' >:- H 4 '?....:-EF .1.: Ei ';':
STATIONS. 8G g Z,.,'" .41 G.

. =0 f..... - reI 7,
P.M., 11.X. A. M. ,P.L.
Zi C7 1,6 1.5111 14110 411 1N.Pamllton.
, 14 16 Zlll 21116 5-711. Union
3 25 16 31 111 30111 50 Mapleton
4 316 88111 27;11 26111111 Creek;3.456 Sur 53111 50 110x.lixecos
3 01 6 09 112 11112 20,i eierit.urg
3 14 7 15 12 21,12 32113arree
3 = 7 28,12 28112 40 Spruce Creek--
6 36 7 46112 42 100 Itomingham.
i 43 7 48 IS 60 1 ea Tyrone.
1 54 7 68 101 1 2.. Tipton,--........ --

7 00806 1 07 130Yowtorla
1 115 8 111 111 1 Wren's 3:1113
i 25; U.A 8 5... 1 30, 2 ltoona_ .......

edit IA N.lr. it 1.1.11.

Ittrl4 07'11 :9
9 L5:4 10111 43
9 47 13 52:11 47
9 41.3 44111 40
929'332.11 19
.19 183 lb 11 16
,9 193 08 11 1.9
.19 oala9211 14
.18 50'2 50110 L 418 40 2 4211., 49

29 2 24 10 4 .1
8 25 2 29110 37
15 2212 25 . 10 1.4
9 051 1011020

r.m
The Fast Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 7 59

P. w., andarrives at Altoonaat 9 2 • P. w.
Lxpreas H es:ssard leases Huntingdon at

; Zq A M. nod arr.ves at Altoonaat 9 ta •. x.
The Southern Lauren, Westward, leaves Huntingdon

39 A P., andarraes ata Itoollll at 055 A. 31.
CLicinnata Express, ttestward, leaves Huntingdon a t

3 23 A. w, andarrives at Altoonaat 4 45 a. 31.

The last Line, Eastward. leaves Iluntingdonat 2 17 A.

m. and arrives at HurlI,Lurgat 6 29 a. w.
TheCincinnati txprewt, ,nalward, leaves Huntingdon

At 7 07 P. 11.0.114 arrives at Ilarrtslnirgat 10 gg p.

NORTH CENTRAL RAILWK
On and afterali th,trainawill leave

denim, as follows

I E:
STATI:NI3. C rf g

P

liar-

I".lilarrisburgI.eacel 145
Harrisburg, Alma;

..._..Arrived 6 30i
10541- .

Canandaigua.
itociireter,,
itufalo
Suspension 8ridge,.......--
Niagara Falls,

14" to 1 It)bb lIU44

P:11. d.!.
/I 830 •218 200

it b8.5 23
82Z 8 141
0:0 920

1 20,12 10
1 99112 20
1 :.:0112 40

A.ll. I P 11

ARD.

I a
STATIONS. Zt.e

SOUTH'

IllarrL=burg leave Ai 0.5 A i m 3.0 1ti 1.0 77t 21.51Baltimore.-- su-rive 720 P 12.toI Pim.. 1A 0..46 660

WaFhingtonarrive 10 00 1 6 ILI 100 10 00

Dec, 29, 1871.
ED. S. YOUNG,

General PassengerAgent.

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

IDNDAT, MAT GTE, 1872.
.treatTrunk Linefrom the North and North-11'6ot for

rhiladalptua,NieYork, Roadmg, Oottoville, 'Mum-
qua, Ashland, Shamokin, Lemnon, Allentown,
zastuu, hphratu, Lam,Lin rater, Ac.

Trams Nave llarrisLurg tor New Yolk as ftliows at
:AS, L.lO,a m., and Sou p.m., with .111;111X
xa.ns an Peuntolvania hailralid, and artmazg at New
iurli at 10.07a, slaud"o.4fp. m. reoppctira.y.

-ohne •Re-turning Leje New Yorkato.Ot a lu. 12.1 u noonand
p. tn., Philadelphiaat 7.30, 5.60 a. m., and 3,1 u p. nt.

Leave Harrisburg fur Heading, Pottev.lle,Tanutqua,
nersvdle.Ashland, aluunokm, Allentownsad Pudatieipla.a
tt 610 a. m., Louand p. m. ,stoppingat Le4unottand
r:ncipat tray atat.unst the 4.00 p.m.tra.n connectingtar

elishioe.phat, Pottsv.he and Lolumbm only. jar potts-
:the,Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill and

SusquehannaRailroad leave Harrislimg at 1.41. p m.
East renuo Ivanta hadroad trio. leave Reading for

theutown, utstun and New Yorkat.4.14, lU.sO a. a., and
Loo p m. Rut aroma, leave hew York at bi.tiO a m.,
.loonand 54. p. at. and Allentown at 7.20 a. to
Aeon.2.15,4.1., andu.14p tu.

Way Passenger Train leaven Phiadelphia at 7.30 a. in.,
vimectiug with similar train on Mud Pens. Railroad,
..eturn.agfrom heading at 6 2u p. m., stopptngat all eta-
[lUD.

--aive Pottsville at 0.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m., Herndon
le.uu a m ,Sliamoklaat 6.40 and 11.16 a. m . AsLlasil at

and 12.43MOD, Mihailuy -Lay at Lis a m.
p iu., Tannulua at 5.35a m. and 2.10 -

{alphas, hew York,Reading,H ,
Leave Pottsville •

,
i and Susquehanna nail-

goad at ilarintour, and 11.4 u a. W., for
L'iliegroveand Tremont

turdie Al Train leaTae Pottergillo at Z, 40
m., passes Etcaditur at 7a6 a. au., arriving,at Pliilaud

Ala at uSu a. m Returning leaves 1 bilatelphiaat OAS

▪ m., I, ea goading at 7.40 p. am, arriving at Pottsville
O p. m.
Pottstown A Train leaves Pottstown at

3.46 a tu., returning, leaves Pliilanelploa (Ninth and
lroon) at 4 80 p. m.
Columbia Railrtad Traine leave flooding at T.20 a at.,

and 6.i 5 p. m , for hpluata,Litia,Lantnotcr, Columbia,nc.
iteturningltave Lancaster at If In a. at. ano 3-4 p.n., and
Joiumbla at B.IC a. co and 3.15 p. . .
--i.e.°7omeu Railroad trains leive Pei 'Kiernan Jonetion
It7.16, 9.00 a. in., 3.00 and .45 p. in.; returning, leave
.ieLwenksvilieat 6.30,3 tiO a. ut., i.G° Noon and 4.43p. m.
..ronnectiug with eimilax trains on Leading Lalhood.

Pickering Valley Railicad ttidne leave Phoenixvilleat
'AU a. m.,310, and 0.60 p. m.; retur-ing. leave Byers at
gg a. ..,19..40 Dorn, and 4.20 p. m., eouttett.ng with sin-

tar trains at Reading 11*.lroad.
Colebrookdale Railroad bailie leave Pottstown at 9.40
m. and 6.25 and 7.15 p. tn., returningleave is ount

Vleaaant at 6.011, 1.60and 114-3 a. m. and 3.24 p. at., eon.
~acting with similar tia.n.onReading tailroad.

Chester Valley. Railroad trains leave Bridgeportat 8.30
a. m, 2.40 and033 p. m.,returning, bone Downingti.wit
at 654 a m., 12.30noon, and SAOp. M., conreet.ng with
titulartrains onReading Railroad. . .

On Sundays: leave Neir York at 5.43 p. m., Philadelphia
dt 8.0. a. In and 3.15 p. M., (the 8.00 S. In. tram running
only toReading.) Irove Pottsvilleat 8.00 a. m., leave Bar-
risbur a:2.45 a. m. and 2.00 p m ; leave Allentownat 4.25
.indOto p.m.; leave Beading at 715a. m and 10,35 p
tiarriaburg.at 431 a. oa. for New Yetk, at 720 a. m. for
Allentown, and 0.40 a, M.and 4.15 In. for Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage. demon. &hoot and Excursion
Tickers to and from all point.,at reduced rates.

Baggagecheck.l through; :00 pounds allowed each
Pasteager.

J. E. WOOT :EN,
Anat. Eupt. A Eng. Mtich'ry.may16,12.]

THE PITTSBURGH AND CON-
-A- NELLSVILLE RAILROAD will commence
rrnine: throughtraim. on ?tostlnT,!st pmximr.

Vor the preren•, the train will latre Cum!Arlan., for
Pittsburgh at ii:ls A. 11., lint this will be changed no soon
AS a &MIAMI F.l.Clied I+adopted.

The AceunittaxbitiimTrain will I sista, 9 A X.

May V.71
U.D. ANGELL,

3lnstor ofTranryortatlon.

THE
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